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Abstract
Using 20 years of data (1986 to 2008), we examined relationships between oceanographic variables
(Fremantle sea level (FSL) – a proxy for the strength of the Leeuwin Current – and sea surface
temperature (SST)) and five measures of little penguin, Eudyptula minor, breeding performance near
Perth, Western Australia: namely (1) the laying date, (2) the number of chicks produced per pair, (3)
the proportion of eggs that hatched, (4) the overall breeding success, defined as the proportion of total
eggs laid that resulted in successful fledglings and (5) chick mass at fledging. The next three years of
data (2009 to 2011) were used to test the performance of our statistical predictive models. FSL
provided more accurate predictions of timing of laying, whereas SST provided more accurate
predictions of breeding success. A later end to laying was associated with a high FSL during the

summer (December to February) before breeding. Higher SSTs in the pre-breeding period from April
to May corresponded to reduced breeding success, with lower fledgling success, fewer chicks per pair
and generally a lower mean mass of chicks at fledging. The models predict that future oceanographic
warming is expected to reduce the breeding success of this colony of little penguins.

Additional keywords : Leeuwin Current, little penguins, Penguin Island, reproduction, sea surface
temperatures, Western Australia.

Introduction
The timing and success of seabird reproduction has been linked with variability in both oceanographic
conditions and prey resources. Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) higher than average, often associated
with El Niño events in the Pacific Ocean (Philander 1983), have been correlated with the reduced
breeding success and/or body condition of seabirds (e.g. Guinet et al. 1998; Boersma 1978); later
breeding (e.g. Ramos et al. 2002); failure to breed (e.g. Valle et al. 1987); and reduced frequency of
feeds and chick mass (e.g. Smithers et al. 2003; Peck et al.2004; Erwin and Congdon 2007; Valle et
al. 1987). Higher SSTs have been linked to changes in the recruitment (Cole 1999) and abundance of
fish species (Barber and Chavez 1983) and not only affect the distribution and abundance of fish
interannually (Nevárez-Martínez et al. 2001), but can affect the spatial distribution of fish within a
season. Indeed, the daily feeding frequency and meal mass of wedge-tailed shearwater (Puffinus
pacificus) and sooty tern (Sterna fuscata) chicks were found to be negatively correlated with daily
SST (Peck et al. 2004; Erwin and Congdon 2007). Warm SSTs several months before the start of the
breeding season have also been associated with changes in timing of breeding and participation in
breeding in Lesser Noddies (Anous tenuirostris) (Surman and Nicholson 2009). So the breeding
parameters observed in a colony of seabirds can represent both current and lag effects of ocean
variables on their prey resources.

Little penguins (Eudyptula minor) are found along the south coast of Australia from Perth, Western
Australia, to South Solitary Island, New South Wales, as well as in New Zealand (Marchant and
Higgins 1990), and the location and size of their colonies appears to be limited by available nesting
habitat and sufficient prey resources (Dann and Norman 2006). Colonies at different locations are
likely to encounter a range of oceanographic conditions and prey resources. Such variation will
undoubtedly be reflected in differences in various reproductive measures between colonies. For
example, lower SST has been linked with the shorter breeding season of little penguins in Tasmania
compared with Phillip Island, Victoria (Reilly and Cullen 1981). In addition, within a colony,
interannual variation in SST has been shown to be associated with changes in adult mass, the length
of the breeding season, and the number of chicks produced per pair (Mickelson et al.1992; Cullen et
al. 2009).
One such little penguin colony where variation in annual SST has been associated with altered
breeding variables is that at Penguin Island, Western Australia, notably in 1986 and 1989. SSTs were
warmer in 1989 compared with 1986, the peak of egg laying was later, a smaller proportion of birds
bred and many eggs were abandoned (Wienecke et al. 1995). The difference in annual SST in these
two years was linked to interannual variations in the strength of the Leeuwin Current (Wooller et
al. 1991; Wienecke et al. 1995). This current runs southward down the Western Australian coast and
brings warm tropical water, low in salinity and nutrients (Cresswell and Golding 1980; Cresswell
1990; Feng et al. 2003). It runs more strongly in autumn to winter, flows along the shelf break and has
mesoscale features such as anti-cyclonic and cyclonic eddies (Pearce and Phillips 1988; Pearce et
al. 2006). In the summer it flows further off-shore (Pearce et al. 2006). Downwellings rather than
upwellings are associated with the Leeuwin Current (Pearce 1991) and the eddies are responsible for
removing nutrients from the shelf (Feng et al. 2007). During strong Leeuwin Currents, there is more
cross-shelf mixing (Pearce et al. 2006), and phytoplankton and zooplankton are removed from the
shelf waters, thereby reducing the feeding conditions of larvae on the shelf (Gaughan 2007).
Additionally, the large mesoscale eddies formed can remove large numbers of pelagic larvae
(Gaughan 2007), with larvae transported up to 1000 km (Gaughan et al. 2001a). It is no surprise then

that peak spawning activity of small pelagic clupeid fish, such as pilchard (Sardinops sagax) and
anchovy (Engraulis australis), generally occurs when offshore transport is low and larval food
concentrations are high (Somarakis et al. 2006; Muhling et al. 2008a). These fish species, as well as
sandy sprat (Hyperlophus vittatus), blue sprat (Spratelloides robustus) and garfish (Hyporhamphus
melanochir), comprise the majority of the diet of the penguins from Penguin Island (Klomp and
Wooller 1988a; Wienecke 1989; Wooller et al. 1991; Connard 1995; Bradley et al. 1997; Murray et
al. 2011). During El Niño years, when the overall Leeuwin Current is weakened (Feng et al. 2003)
and the SST along the shelf break is lower, more clupeid fish are generally caught commercially in
the coastal waters of the Perth metropolitan area (Wienecke et al.1995). Thus the strength of the
Leeuwin Current may affect the availability of their prey and hence the breeding performance of the
penguins.
Fish abundance is also potentially affected by coastal oceanographic conditions. In the summer
months, the cooler, northward-flowing Capes Current strengthens and runs between the Leeuwin
Current and the coast (Pearce and Pattiaratchi 1999). Localised, wind-driven upwelling associated
with the Capes Current may extend northward (Pearce and Pattiaratchi 1999) and influence nutrient
levels (Waite et al. 2007). Adjacent to the Capes Current and within ~10 km of the coast lies a band of
warmer and more saline water, a result of both coastal heating and evaporation (Pearce et al. 2006).
Therefore the offshore Leeuwin Current and the inshore air–sea exchange processes (Pearce and
Pattiaratchi 1999; Pearce et al.2006) impact the SST along the West Australian coast. If higher SSTs
are associated with daily and seasonal shifts in the distribution and abundance of penguin prey, this
could affect the timing of breeding, the duration of foraging trips and, thus, the body condition and
reproductive success of the penguins.
Using data from 1986–2008 we developed relationships between SST, Leeuwin Current and little
penguin breeding variables. We then assessed the predictive ability of these models using data
collected from 2009–2011. If the productivity of little penguins on Penguin Island is found to be
influenced by oceanographic conditions, as has been shown for other little penguin colonies
(Fortescue 1999; Cullen et al. 2009), this will have important ramifications for the management and

long-term viability of the colony in the face of climate change, given that the SST is predicted to be
0.7–1.1°C warmer along the mid-west Australian coast by the 2030s (Feng et al. 2009a).

Materials and methods
Breeding data
This study was carried out on Penguin Island, Western Australia (32°18′S, 115°41′E) (Fig. 1).
Penguins do not dig burrows on this island because the sandy substrate is too friable (Klomp et
al. 1991). Rather, they nest under bushes of Tetragonia decumbens or Rhagodia baccata (Dunlop et
al. 1988), as well as in nestboxes placed around the island in 1986 (Klomp et al. 1991). The nestboxes
have been monitored on average every 9 ± 0.24 days (total number of visits = 740), during the
breeding season from 1986–2011. The presence of adults, eggs and chicks were noted on each visit, as
well as adult identity (from flipper bands or, more recently, microchips), chick identity (if it had been
tagged), and mass of both adults and chicks. Microchips were read with a portable reader (Iso Max
IV, scanning distance up to 30 cm; Novartis Animal Health, Sydney). Adults and chicks were
weighed in a calico bag to the nearest 10 g with 2-kg × 10-g scales (Salter Scales, Melbourne). Only
limited data were available for 1992 and 1993, and none for 2004 and 2005. Because of the loss and
addition of nestboxes, the number of nestboxes checked each year has varied. Between 47 and 55
nestboxes were checked from 1986–2000, 70 in 2001, 69 in 2002, and between 113 and 129 in 2006–
2011.
Little penguins on Penguin Island have been recorded laying eggs in every month from April through
to December (Wooller et al. 1991). The eggs are incubated for 5–6 weeks and the chicks fledge at ~8
weeks of age. The penguins can lay two clutches in a year, but for this study we concentrated on
measures from the first (main) breeding attempt only. We compared five measures of breeding
performance with SST and the Leeuwin Current: (1) the laying dates (date of first egg, date of last
egg, length of breeding season (i.e. interval between first and last eggs) and mean laying date); (2) the
number of chicks produced per pair; (3) the proportion of eggs that hatched; (4) the overall breeding

success, i.e. the proportion of total eggs laid that resulted in successful fledglings; and (5) mass of
chicks at fledging, when last observed in the nest. The last measure was the only one for which data
from both first and second clutches were used, so as to produce a viable sample size. This was
possible because there was no difference in the mass of the fledglings whether they were from the first
or second clutch of eggs (two-sample t(365) = 1.374, P = 0.170). Fledgling masses were excluded
from the analysis when only a small number of weights were recorded in that year (1988, 1999, 2002;
4, 3 and 3 weights recorded respectively). All fledglings used in the analysis were at least 46 days old,
the approximate age at which their mass reaches an asymptote (Wienecke et al. 2000).
The laying dates were estimated in two ways: if the eggs did not hatch, the date on which the eggs
were first seen in the nestboxes was used; if the eggs did hatch, the age of the chicks when first seen
was estimated, and this age plus 35 days (the average length of incubation for little
penguins, Chiaradia and Kerry 1999) was subtracted from the date when the chicks were first seen.
The age of the chicks was estimated from several characteristics, including down colour, mass
(particularly in first 2 weeks, when the mass : age relationship does not vary greatly between years
(Wienecke et al. 2000)), feet colour and eyes opened or not.
Oceanographic data
Monthly values of mean Fremantle (32°3′S, 115°44′E) sea level (FSL) were obtained from the
National Tidal Facility (Australian Bureau of Meteorology, South Australia). These values can be
used as a proxy for the strength of the Leeuwin Current (Pearce and Phillips 1988; Feng et al. 2003).
Low sea level values correspond to a weak Leeuwin Current and high sea level values to a strong
Leeuwin Current (Pearce and Phillips 1988).
Local monthly SST data were obtained from the National Climate Data Center
(http://nomads.ncdc.noaa.gov/#climatencdc, verified 5 October 2012 – Reynolds SST O/I v2.0), at a
15′ resolution. Two SST regions were considered to have the potential to influence both the timing
and success of breeding of Penguin Island penguins. Because the penguins generally forage close to
their breeding colony (Penguin Island), particularly during the breeding season (B. Cannell, R.

Wooller and S. Bradley, unpubl. data – see grey area, Fig. 1), we defined SSTs averaged over the
region 115°30′E to 115°45′E and 32°15′S to 32°45′S as ‘Colony SST’. Primary productivity in the
region is expected to be influenced by the Leeuwin Current and associated warm ocean temperatures.
At the same latitude as the colony, the Leeuwin Current flows further offshore, but is closer to the
coast at a higher latitude. In addition, large numbers of Clupeidae larvae have been found at a
sampling station located at 31°40′47″S and 115°13′16″E (Muhling et al. 2008b). For these reasons a
second SST region, denoted by ‘Offshore SST’, was defined as the average of SSTs in the region
115°00′E to 115°15′E and 31°30′S to 32°00′S (see Fig. 1 for location of these boxes with respect to
Penguin Island).
Analysis
Using correlation analysis we compared monthly values of the oceanographic variables (FSL, Colony
SST, Offshore SST) with the annual breeding variables, over the period 1986–2008. We used data
from the previous year given there is a one year lag positive correlation between the strength of the
Leeuwin Current and abundance of sandy sprat (Gaughan et al. 1996; Caputi et al. 1996). Prior to the
correlation analysis, the breeding variables were assessed for possible autocorrelation, and because no
evidence of autocorrelation was evident, raw values were used in further analyses. Correlations were
considered significant if the probability of the observed correlation being due to chance was 5% or
less. Curve-linear models were also fitted but because there was no evidence that they produced a
better fit, only linear models are presented here.
Trends in the breeding parameters were assessed using simple linear regression with year as the
explanatory variable. To determine the optimal model for predicting the little penguin breeding
variables we used multiple linear regression (as per Cullen et al. 2009) using the mean monthly
climate variables as predictors and data for the period 1986–2008. The selected model was then used
to forecast the breeding parameters for the years 2009–2011 and comparisons performed between the
modelled and observed values. This comparison provided a more realistic indication of expected
model skill for future predictions.

The regression model was of the general form:

where Yi is the penguin variable in year i, Xm1i is the monthly climate variable in month m1 for year i,
Xm2i is the monthly climate variable in month m2 for year i, and Xm3i is the monthly climate variable
in month m3 for year i. The range of months considered for the modelling was consistent with the
correlation analysis, which considered only months that would provide a useful lead time for
monitoring purposes and for planning for management responses to the predictions.
Best subset regression (Tabachnick and Fidell 1996) was used to simplify the models by assessing the
relative contributions of each of the climate variables to the model fit, with only significant
contributions being retained. Both prediction and confidence intervals were calculated. Prediction
intervals are used to predict a single response, whereas confidence intervals represent the confidence
of predicting the mean response, and as a consequence, prediction intervals are always wider than
confidence intervals.
All statistical analyses were performed in Minitab Release 14 (Minitab Inc., State College, PA).

Results
Using data from 1986–2008, the length of the breeding season was positively correlated with FSL for
every month measured (from previous June to current July), although this relationship was generally
strongest from July of the previous year through to February of the year of breeding (Fig. 2a). Longer
breeding seasons were generally associated with periods of a strong Leeuwin Current (high FSL).
Higher FSL in the austral summer before breeding (December–February) also corresponded to a later
end to first clutches (last laying date) (Fig. 2a). Although not as strong or persistent from month to
month, there were also significant correlations between the date of last clutches and SST in the same
summer, both close to the colony and offshore (r = 0.561, P = 0.015 and r = 0.566, P = 0.014,
respectively); warmer ocean temperatures tended to correspond to a later end to laying. There were

very few significant correlations between the oceanographic variables and the timing of the start of
little penguin breeding (the exceptions being correlations of –0.591, P = 0.010, for Offshore SST in
March of previous year, –0.495, P = 0.037, for Colony SST in same month, –0.571, P = 0.013, for
Offshore SST in May previous year and –0.475, P = 0.046, with FSL in previous August). Thus,
higher SST and FSL in the year before breeding corresponded to an earlier start to the breeding
season. No significant correlations were found between mean laying date and the oceanographic
variables.
Although variation in FSL was associated with variability in the timing of Little Penguin breeding at
Penguin Island, it appeared to have very little influence over breeding productivity, measured by the
number of chicks per pair, the percentage that hatched or fledged, and fledgling mass; no significant
correlations with FSL were observed (not shown). The productivity measures were more highly
correlated with SSTs (both near the colony and offshore); warmer ocean temperatures, particularly in
the April and May immediately before breeding, tended to correspond to reduced productivity
(e.g. Fig. 2b; the results for number of chicks per pair, hatching success and fledging success were
similar).
Several penguin breeding variables were highly correlated with each other (Table 1). When the mean
laying date (MLD) was earlier, the first laying date and, to a lesser extent, the last date of laying also
tended to be earlier (Fig. 3). The interval between first and last laying dates appeared to be related
mainly to when the penguins started laying rather than when they finished, with earlier laying
generally corresponding to a longer laying period (Fig. 3). Fledglings tended to be heavier in years
when egg laying was earlier and a lower percentage of eggs hatched when the last laying date was
later (Table 1). Hatching success and fledging success were highly (positively) correlated with each
other and also with the number of chicks produced per pair (Table 1).
From 1986–2008, the date on which the penguins started laying became earlier. This corresponded to
a lengthening of the laying period by 3.4 days per year (Fig. 3, Table 2).

Regression analyses and predictive modelling
Using multiple regression analysis, the SST offshore in the April immediately before breeding
explained the highest percentage of variance in chicks per pair and the fledgling mass (33% and 43%
respectively; Table 3). However, models using SST near the colony resulted in a similar model fit (not
shown). In both cases, warmer ocean temperatures corresponded to reduced breeding success (number
of chicks per pair or fledgling mass). The percentage of eggs that resulted in fledged chicks was
correlated with both the offshore and near colony SST in April (just before breeding) and the offshore
SST in June (usually within the breeding season). The offshore April SST dominated this model,
which explained 48% of variance in the percentage of fledglings, with warmer offshore SST resulting
in a lower success (Table 3). No significant model could be developed for the percentage of eggs that
hatched.
The model which explained the highest percentage of variance was that for the interval between the
first and last laying date (62%). This was also the most complex model, with the FSL in the previous
winter months (June, July and August) and summer months just before breeding (December and
January) affecting this interval (Table 3). The models for the other timing of breeding variables, i.e.
first, mean and last egg lay date also involved FSL in the previous winter and summer. In the model
for first laying date (explaining 52% of the variance), warmer offshore ocean temperatures in the
March of the previous year moved the laying date earlier, as did higher values of FSL in the previous
August, whereas higher FSL in the January of the year of breeding tended to delay the start of
breeding; the two FSL variables having the greater influence (Table 3). A slightly less complex model
was that for last laying date (explaining 55% of the variance, Table 3). In this model higher FSL in the
August of the year before breeding shifted laying towards earlier dates, whereas higher FSL in the
February of the breeding year had the opposite effect; FSL in February having the dominant effect,
with years of strong Leeuwin Current (high FSL) corresponding to a later end to first clutches.
Finally, the mean laying date was earlier when the FSL in August and September of the previous year
were higher and later when the February FSL was higher. This model explained 42% of the variance
(Table 3).

Data from 2009–2011 were used to test the regression model’s ability to predict breeding timing and
productivity (Fig. 4a–h; Table 4). Although the model predicting last laying date had the second best
fit for the period 1986–2008, predictions for the period 2009–2011 were generally not as good as
those for the number of chicks per pair and first laying date, with only two of the prediction intervals
containing the observed value. Despite having quite wide prediction intervals, the model for fledgling
mass also performed relatively poorly in predictive mode, again with only two of the prediction
intervals containing the observed value. The most accurate predictions were for the measures of
breeding success i.e. the number of chicks per pair, the percentage of eggs that hatched and the
percentage of fledglings, as well as the range of lay dates. Comparing the predictions across all five
penguin variables, the least accurate predictions were for 2011.

Discussion
The timing of little penguin breeding on Penguin Island was correlated with SST and the Leeuwin
Current, both in the austral winter of the year before breeding, i.e. a lag effect of one year, and in the
austral summer immediately preceding breeding. The winter SST and Leeuwin Current were
positively correlated with an earlier start to breeding. The timing of breeding by little penguins has
been linked to an adequate supply of fish (Cullen et al. 1992), as well as the fat reserves of the
penguins (Wienecke et al. 1995). Therefore, presumably these oceanographic conditions led to an
enhancement of fish abundance in the local coastal marine environment. A strong summer Leeuwin
Current, particularly in February, and higher summer SST were correlated with a later end to laying
and probably a decrease in fish abundance.
As previously mentioned, the little penguins mainly feed on a variety of baitfish, with pilchard
dominating the diet during prebreeding (Klomp and Wooller 1988a) and sandy sprat during chick
rearing (Bradley et al. 1997). The size of all species most often taken (Klomp and Wooller
1988a; Bradley et al. 1997) represent the <1–2 year old age class of most species (Jones
1990; Fletcher and Blight 1996; Gaughan et al. 1996). Furthermore, the age classes of all these fish

species are usually found in embayments within the foraging range of the penguins (Ayvazian and
Hyndes 1995; Gaughan et al. 1996; Valesini et al. 1998; Smith et al. 2008). Although the mechanisms
underlying the interactions between the strength of the Leeuwin Current, nutrients and fish abundance
in this geographical area are not clear (Gaughan 2007; Lourey et al. 2006; Waite et
al. 2007; Lenanton et al. 2009), there is evidence to support the idea that sandy sprat abundance is
enhanced the year following a strong Leeuwin Current in May to August (Gaughan et
al. 1996; Caputi et al. 1996; Lenanton et al. 2009). During a strong winter Leeuwin Current, the
already winter peak chlorophyll a concentrations (Koslow et al. 2008; Feng et al.2009b) that occur
from offshore to inshore (Koslow et al. 2008), are further increased (Feng et al. 2009b), thus
providing better feeding conditions for fish. An increased abundance of fish would also account for
the fledglings being heavier in years when breeding began earlier, because parents could return with
larger meals and/or more frequently to feed their chicks. Interestingly, there has been a warming trend
in the ocean off the south-west of Western Australia over the past five decades (Pearce and Feng
2007; Feng et al. 2009a), particularly from autumn to winter (Caputi et al. 2009). This is most likely
to result from lower storm activity, cloud cover and thus increased solar radiation (Feng et al. 2009a).
This may account for the overall temporal trend for egg laying to begin earlier.
In contrast, a high FSL, and hence strong Leeuwin Current in summer is very likely to transport
offshore larvae southwards. Indeed, pilchards <2 years old that probably originated from the Perth
region (Muhling et al. 2008a) have been found in Geographe Bay (Gaughan et al. 2001b), ~150 km
south of Penguin Island. In addition, during a strong summer Leeuwin Current, the normally enhanced
upwellings associated with the Capes Current in the south-west (Hanson et al.2005), are likely to be
less productive. This is because the nitricline, the level at which the nitrate concentration changes, is
deeper in La Niña years when the Leeuwin Current is stronger, and therefore the nutrient flux will be
decreased (Hanson et al. 2007). The ensuing poorer feeding conditions during a strong Leeuwin
Current would also impact on larvae in embayments. Fewer juvenile fish, such as pilchards, in the
local region will likely increase the time required by the penguins to achieve a body condition
adequate to withstand breeding. This would account for penguins attempting to breed later in the year

during periods of a strong Leeuwin Current, as we found in this study. The later a first clutch is laid
not only reduces the chance of the eggs hatching, but also the likelihood of laying a replacement
clutch.
Higher offshore and inshore SSTs in April and May were associated with the breeding productivity of
the penguins, with fewer successfully raising chicks and those chicks being lighter. One explanation
for this is that when the waters are warmer in these months, the local fish stocks may move further
away, as hypothesised by the Department of Fisheries (2002) to account for a reduction in locally
caught pilchard stocks. If this is the case, as has been shown for pilchard distribution in South Africa
(Beckley and van der Lingen 1999; and references within), then the penguins would have to increase
their foraging duration and/or a reduce the meal sizes brought back to the chicks.
An increase in foraging duration was observed during a recent study in 2008 (B. Cannell unpubl.
data), when water temperatures in April and May were 1–2°C above average (A. Pearce unpubl. data).
Incubation shifts during 2008 extended for more than 10 days (B. Cannell unpubl. data), instead of the
usual three to five days (Chiaradia and Kerry 1999; Collins et al. 1999). Longer foraging trips during
incubation have been associated with increased abandonment of eggs (Numata et al. 2000; B. Cannell
unpubl. data), and long incubation shifts have been associated with a reduction in the body condition
of the incubating adults (Numata et al. 2000; Kemp and Dann 2001). This in turn could affect their
ability to successfully rear chicks. If prey abundance is low during chick rearing, and the size of the
meal brought back to the chick(s) is low, then chicks can take longer to develop, and will fledge at
lower masses (Wienecke et al. 2000). Indeed, Wooller et al. (1991) found that penguins returned to
the colony with smaller meal sizes in 1989 compared with 1986 and chick mass at fledging was lower
in 1989. It is curious that SSTs two or more months before most penguins are generally feeding
chicks correlated with a reduced fledgling mass. Presumably higher temperatures early in the season,
or any other oceanographic factor linked with such higher temperatures, drive fish stocks further away
for the whole breeding season. However, similar to the Leeuwin Current, the mechanism underlying
the effect of the higher SST on the fish is not understood as yet.

As the SST of the Leeuwin Current generally increases when it is stronger, it is interesting that higher
SSTs in April to May affect the number of chicks produced per pair, and the mass of the chicks at
fledging, but there is no corresponding correlation with the Leeuwin Current, as measured through
FSL. Feng et al. (2008), however, found that the SST in February to April is not only influenced by
the immediate strength of the Leeuwin Current, but also by the temperature anomaly from the
previous austral winter. In addition, there have been some years when there has been a decrease in the
strength of the Leeuwin Current, but an increase in the SST anomaly (see fig. 22, Pearce et al. 2006).
This highlights the very complex nature of the Leeuwin Current, SSTs and the various oceanographic
factors that exist on the West Australian coast.
Model predictions and a record strong Leeuwin Current in 2011
The models performed reasonably well for 2009 and 2010, especially for the number of chicks per
pair, hatching success and the range of egg laying, where the predicted and observed number were
very similar. This was surprising given the large prediction intervals for these variables, which
indicated that the ability of the models to forecast was slight. In contrast, most of the models for the
timing of breeding, although explaining a reasonable proportion of the variance, did not perform as
well in the limited number of test years (2009–2011). This highlights the necessity for continued
monitoring to determine how the models perform over time and to assist in understanding the
interannual variations in the effect of the Leeuwin Current and SST on the biological properties of the
coast.
The predictive ability of the models for each breeding variable, except hatching success, was poor in
2011. This is most likely because of a record strong La Niña and Leeuwin Current that began in the
summer of 2010 and persisted throughout 2011 (Pearce et al. 2011). The water temperature reached
>3°C above average in Warnbro Sound, the embayment directly south of Penguin Island (Pearce et al.
2011). Chick production was much lower than expected, and it is interesting that the last date that
eggs were laid within the nestboxes was much earlier than predicted. It is likely that these lower than
expected values reflect a very low abundance of fish close to Penguin Island, so that the penguins

were unable to attain the body condition necessary to undertake breeding. This was evidenced by an
above average number of dead, underweight penguins in 2011 (B. Cannell, unpubl. data).
It is important to note that in Western Australia, El Niño events generally are associated with a
weakening of the Leeuwin Current (Feng et al. 2003). This means that, unlike the eastern coast of
Australia, and indeed other countries bordered by the Pacific Ocean (Philander 1983), the water
temperatures along the western coast of Australia are cooler during El Niño years, and warmer during
La Niña years (Feng et al. 2003). El Niño events elsewhere, including northern Western Australia, are
typically associated with reduced breeding in seabirds (e.g. Schreiber and Schreiber 1984; Dunlop et
al. 2002; Surman and Nicholson 2009; Surman et al. 2012), and they have been implicated in a lower
breeding success of little penguins on Bowen Island, NSW (Fortescue 1999). For the little penguins
on Penguin Island however, poorer reproductive performance is associated with La Niña events.
Potential impact of climate change on the breeding of little penguins
The possible impacts of climate change on the little penguins on Penguin Island are complicated.
First, as previously noted, there has been a warming of the Indian Ocean in the south-west of Western
Australia during the austral autumn and winter. Also, modelling predictions of the impacts of climate
change show further decreased rainfall and continued warming of SST (Feng et al. 2009a). This study
has shown that warmer SSTs in April and May reduced some parameters of breeding productivity in
little penguins, including fledgling mass, fledging success and the number of chicks per pair, whereas
increased SSTs and stronger Leeuwin Currents during December to February were associated with a
later end of laying. Those penguins which lay late in the season will still be feeding chicks in
November to January, when temperatures at the surface nests on Penguin Island may be high
(Klomp et al. 1991), with possibly deleterious consequences. Terrestrial temperatures are predicted to
rise by 2030, with an increase in the number of days above 35°C and the average temperatures in
summer to increase by 0.9–1°C (CSIRO and Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2007). High
temperatures in these months have already been associated with increased mortality of penguins
(Cannell et al. 2011; Chambers et al. 2011). Accordingly, climate change is likely to adversely affect
penguin prey abundance and distribution and thus this colony of little penguins, as evidenced in 2011.

Second, even though SSTs are predicted to increase, the strength of the Leeuwin Current may
continue to weaken (Feng et al.2009a). A strong Leeuwin Current and higher SSTs in autumn and
winter correlated with earlier breeding the following year. In turn, fledgling mass was positively
correlated with earlier breeding, and heavier fledglings are more likely to survive (Dann 1988; Cullen
and Dann 1993). So the lag effects of a weaker Leeuwin Current in the previous austral autumnwinter are likely to be the reverse of the lag effects for higher SSTs in the same period.
Interestingly, this negative impact of climate change is in contrast to the situation for little penguins at
Phillip Island, in south-eastern Australia, where egg laying was earlier when the SSTs were elevated
from February to April, before breeding (Cullen et al. 2009). Additionally, the number of chicks per
pair, and the chick mass at fledging were positively influenced by warm water in March (Cullen et
al. 2009), and were attributed to changes in marine productivity (Cullen et al. 2009). If climate
change is indeed likely to adversely affect the penguins on Penguin Island, the need for proactive
management of any possible anthropogenic effects on fish prey availability becomes even more vital
to the wellbeing of the colony. This is paramount given that the penguins on Penguin Island are not
only at the western limit of the distribution of little penguins (Wienecke et al. 1995), but also
markedly larger (Klomp and Wooller 1988b) and genetically distinct from little penguins along the
east coast and indeed elsewhere in Western Australia (J. Sinclair, B. Cannell, W. Sherwin. S. Bradley
and R. Wooller, unpubl. data). The models that we have developed allow predictions to be made
about the timing and success of breeding well in advance, thereby enhancing management of the
penguins. Perhaps more importantly, these models also indicate that the penguins are ideal sentinels
of climate change.
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Fig. 1. The location of Penguin Island in relation to Perth, Western Australia, with an enlarged map
of Penguin Island. The grey area represents the general foraging area of the penguins during chick
rearing in Warnbro Sound and Comet Bay (from B. Cannell, R. Wooller and S. Bradley, unpubl.
data). O – the grids for which Offshore SSTs were obtained, C – the grids for which Colony SSTs
were obtained.

Fig. 2. (a) Temporal pattern of correlation of monthly FSL with last laying date (■) and length of
breeding season (•). Correlations significant at the 5% level appear above the horizontal line. (b)
Temporal pattern of correlation of Colony SST with chick mass at fledging. Correlations significant at
the 5% level appear below the horizontal line. A similar pattern of correlations was found for
Offshore SST.

Fig. 3. The dates of the first (■), and last (▲) clutches, and mean lay date (•) for first clutches each
year. LOWESS smoothing has been applied.

Fig. 4. Observed (•) and modelled ( ) breeding parameters, including prediction intervals (dashed
lines). (a) Average number of chicks per pair; (b) chick mass at fledging; (c) first laying date; (d)
mean laying date; (e) last laying date; (f) length of breeding season; (g) hatching success; (h) fledging
success. Above average FSL (stronger Leeuwin Current) was observed in 1988, 1989, 1996, 1999,
2000, 2008, 2009 and 2011.

Table 1. Correlations between the little penguin breeding variables (using data from 1986–
2008)
CPP – average number of chicks per pair; LD – laying date; LBS – length of breeding season from
first to last eggs; % Hatch (fledge) is the percentage of eggs that resulted in successful hatching
(fledglings). **, P < 0.01; *, 0.01 < P < 0.05

Table 2. Temporal trends in the little penguin breeding variables and oceanographic variables
over 1986–2008
CPP – average number of chicks per pair; LD – laying date; LBS – length of breeding season from
first to last eggs; % Hatch (fledge) – the percentage of eggs that resulted in successful hatching
(fledglings); FSL – Fremantle sea level; SST (Offshore) – SST averaged over the region 115°00′E–
115°15′E and 31°30′S–32°00′S; SST (inshore) – SST averaged over the region 115°30′E–115°45′E
and 32°15′S–32°45′S

Table 3. Optimal models for period 1986–2008
SST (°C), FSL (m). CPP – average number of chicks per pair; LD – laying date, LBS – length of
breeding season from first to last eggs; % Hatch (fledge) is the percentage of eggs that resulted in
successful hatching (fledglings)

Table 4. Predicted and observed chicks per pair (CPP), mean mass at fledging (Fmass), first
laying date (FLD), last laying date (LLD), length of breeding season (LBS), percentage of eggs
that resulted in successful hatching (% Hatch) or fledglings (% Fledge) from 2009–2011, using
models developed from the data from 1986–2008
CI, confidence interval; PI, prediction intervals. Bold indicates that the value contains observed value
(see Table 3 for model details)

